
J(lgeleSS PARADISE 

WHEN AN ARTIST AND AN ENERGY CONSULTANT MELD THEIR 
LOVE FOR MUDBRICK HOMES AND RECLAIMED PIECES. THE 

OUTCOME IS SIMPLY BREATHTAKING. 
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bert and liz Srygall's Pr~-eum·Tuscan 

lyle mudbrick abode, vmich stands promonenlly 
n a lush green hil neat Emerald, appeara 
geless. While it is indeed a rare. proloundly 

serene and awe-inspiring space, the story behond Mont~ 
Soleil is smen<fpitous. 

In fact. Mont ~ Soleil. Yhch means rnounl8ll'l ol the 
sun. is the tlwd house the ~ has masterfuly buol 
Rather fittingly. it is also 118 lasl 

Having <Y-eadyrM!d in the area lor some lime. d was an 
encounter With the p<operty's preYious ONne< that began 
'*' latest chapte<. 1 used to wa!k the dog 8long lhe road, 
sard the London-raised and roN sem-rerired Robert. ·and I 
got lalklng to the farrne<. I jol<ingly used to say to him. ·w you 
....., want to sell ttis, lel me know'. And one day he did • 

With 40 ve<danl acres blessed with a highly-elevated, 
north fac.ng outlook that proffers staggering panorama of 
lhe dips and folds of Warburton and the Yarra Valley, Robert 
and Lrz set about creating their astonishingly spacious, airy, 
passive, low·energy two-storey home complete with a tower. 

Talung well over six years to linish the sunbathed house. 
l'lhlch is accessed from almost half-a-kilometre ol sinuous, 
t.ree·loned driveway. it was only about a year ago they put 
the final touches on their French and Italian influenced 
garden. II was somewl1at timely, given their daughter, Emily, 
recently married at what has become an honorary gazebo at 
the lront of the house. 

For a home thai was buill las.• than 1w<> rlAt'.arlAo "()", 

what's remarkable about it and the cluster of outbuoldmgs, 
including a self·COI1tained studio for visiting family 
and friends, is the seamless ym ancoent look and feel 
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Complementing the rnudbricl< wats and concrete floo<s 
Robe<t said they mostly used recycled Windows. doors 
and timbers, as wei as corrugated 11011 roofong to add 11 

quintessential Australian feel. 
liz added, "With rrudllfick, you'\19 got to be so careful 

with putting n together If you go too modern, it look8 wrong. 
And you can't go too SCtaggy. It's 8 roaly lone line between 
mal<ing it •IIOrl< and not • 

As to where their affinity fOf mudbrick comos from, 
Robert and Liz were hooked after visiting renowned 
mudbrick designer and builder Alostair Knox's homo Woth 
Robert's background in manasing an ooergy conaultoncy 
and an ardent interest in low-energy house deSign, he finds 
rrudllfick's solidity appeating. Meanwhile, Mist Liz rellahoa 
rts "churchlike qualities·. which provide a soothing, oMhy 
COMeelion. 

According to liz, mystical-type happenings played a 
part in Mont du Soleif's e<eation. ·t spoke to a psychoc and I 
sa.d, 'h's realy weird, •'ltlenewr 1 needed something ~ ke a 
door Of a bath), it just came.' And she S8ld 'I think you·re on 
en Aboriginal ley 6ne'. Later on. somebody else thought the 
same thing. EvQrything just seemed to flow h's almostlol<e ot 
was meant to happen.· 

When taking 8 closer look 8tthe mind·blowlng 
orchotectural detail, both inside and out, ~ timbet 
beams datong back to the 1920s hail from a llfodge on 
Gippsland; WJoughl iron fencing end bluestone come from 
the old Melbourne Cemetery; and timber from en old raolway 
81atoon in Western Australia is used in the bucdrc stable-roke 
garage. (Interestingly, the garage is slightly reminiscent ol 
that at Montsatvat J 

There's even a tradotionaf church betl that OfiQ'na~ 
came !rom northern VrctO<ia Appropriately, it was rung on 
Emoly's wedclong dey. ·r got the beD from a swap meet and 
the man asked of I wanted o d ng 0< o dong, • soid liz. ' I 
Chose a dong because they are mellower • 

EVIdently, liz is somewhat oro gat age sales and market 
afiCionado, Wllh Camborwoll Market beong a f11m favourite. 
tt's from such treasure tr0119s that she has accumulated 
thew extensove and ectectrc oollectoon of wei-preserved 
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pieces over the years. ·we always had more than we 
needed, so we had choices, • she said. "Now I've started 
doing garage sales in the big shed (at the front of the 
property) to get rid of what we're not going to use. • 

With various artefacts meticulously plaoed inside the 
house, what's also striking is Liz's vivid artwork. Originally 
taught by Graham Moore, and now receiving tutelage from 
award-winning artist Fiona Bilborough, Liz described herself 
as a tonalist who has always painted from real fife. More 
recently, she was captivated by some of David Moore's Tutu 
series, which she has admirably recreated. 

As for the garden, which is like a gracious work of art 
itself with its inextricable weaving of roses. citrus trees, 
topial)' and lavender, all of the landscaping has rather 
impressively been completed by this creative duo who have 
a practical and discerning eye. Liz said their inspiration 
predominantly came from forme< French fashion designer 
and stylist Nicole de Vesian's innovative Provefl981garden, 
La Lowe. 

"When she designed he< garden, she said, 'ff you are 
dealing with a big view, you almost need to emulate it in 
a smaller way in a garden, because evetything else is not 
going to work'. So in a way. we are sort of emulating what's 
out there by shapes," Liz explained while sitting under the 
vine-clad pergola on their sun-dappled terrace. "We're 
nearly at a stage whe<e it will took after itself. That's why 
we mono-planted. It's much better when you have a big 
property like this." 

In addition to Mont du Solei! being their home, Robert 
and Uz, along with "giant schnauzer" Ziggy, share the 
outdoors with a symphony of birdlife that encompasses 
corellas, galahs. king parrots. rosellas and honeyeaters, 
plus their resident geese and chocks. Wallabies and 
wombats rove the property, and the paddocks have a mix of 

horses and sheep, plus a couple of alpacas, Kerl)' and AI. 
Even the naming of Monkey Dung Creek, which llows 

gently through the lower section of the property, has 
intrigue. Legend has it that during the late 1800s, Chinese 
gold miners spotted koalas, which they likened to monkeys, 
pocping from the mountain ash trees into the water. 

Given Mont du Soleil's remarkably sunny aspect. a 
handful of grapevines cascade down the mountainside 
immediately in front of the house. From here. Robert and Liz 
successfully grow and pick pi not and cabernet sauvignon 
for their personal use. 

Tuning in to the spirit of the property, they occasionally 
have friends who run day long holistic or spiritual wellbeing 
workshops there. These include yoga, meditation and 
psychic healing. 

In terms of enhancing the house's low energy design, 
Robert said they placed water coils in the stab for future 
use, especially since he's considering using geothermal or 
ground source energy. 

While it's only recently that Robert and Liz have been 
able to fully enjoy the fruits of their extensive labour, they 
relish their idyllic lifestyle. For Robert, it's like having their 
own microclimate. •There aren't many places in the world 
where you can live like this. We're vel)' lucky, • he said. "Our 
daughter didn't like mudbrick. But now she's grown older, 
she's sort of seeing it in a different light." 

Mearrwhile, Liz believes they live in paradise. "Even 
when it's frosty down there (in the valley), the sun peeks 
through on the hill. I think we are privileged to be here for 
now, especially when the world has so many things going 
on." 

For upcoming workshops, visit wviW.Iacebock.com/ 
MontDuSoleii.SunnyMountain 
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